ISDUP AUGUST 2021 BULLETIN

August 10, 2021

Regional Representatives, Company Presidents, and Daughters of Utah Pioneers:

Greetings to all!

We are excited to be planning for camp meetings to begin in September. We caution all camp officers to be careful to follow all local guidelines for the health and safety of their camp daughters.

Points of Interest:

• Pioneer Memorial Museum is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. We will be closed on Monday, September 6, for Labor Day, and Monday, October 11, for Columbus Day and Canadian Thanksgiving.

• Tales of Triumph Volume 4 is available for purchase in both spiral bound and hardbound books. The price for spiral bound is $15.00, $20 for hardbound. Books can be ordered online or purchased at the Museum. All books purchased by individual members of Camps count as a Camp purchase for the yearly four book requirement.

• Company Presidents have received an email about 2022 district conventions from Stacey Page. If you have not already done so, please respond so the scheduling process can be completed. If you have not received this email please contact Stacey Page at conventions@isdup.org.

• From the ISDUP Treasurer: If you have not sent in your Company Annual Financial Review, please complete the review and send it to ISDUP. For detailed information please reference the June 2021 Bulletin.

• From the ISDUP Membership Chairman: If you have not sent your Company Annual Statistical Report, parts 1, 2, and 3, please complete and mail it in or scan and email to membership@isdup.org. Instructions may be found at ISDUP.org.

• Any company president who did not receive new Camp Rosters and instructions by USPS mail during July, please contact our offices so a new copy can be mailed or emailed.
• Thanks to those of you who have researched and sent histories to ISDUP for pioneer children who died on the trail. Our policy for many years has been to put children’s histories in their parents’ file. We will continue to do this, but going forward, histories submitted for children will be listed on our data base.

• Daughters, there seems to be a need for clarification of ownership when histories are donated to ISDUP. Please read over the five statements on the history title page. When a history is donated to our organization, the donor is giving permission for ISDUP to share it with others, but the donor is not forfeiting ownership. Please do not copy an ancestor’s history from another source and submit it to ISDUP using our title page with the donor listed as the owner and author. We adhere to copyright regulations and ask that you do the same. ISDUP charges $.25 per page to cover the cost of paper and copy machine expenses when histories are requested from the Museum.

• June Convention/Seminar training has been provided in video form. The series of five videos is available from the ISDUP homepage. They include: President’s message with treasurer report; training for all officers; secretary training; treasurer training; and registrar training.

All members of DUP may view any of these training videos. If you are presenting these videos for company or camp training and have technical questions, please contact us.

• A friendly reminder to all camps: It has sadly come to our attention once again that some Daughters are being turned away from joining a camp. DUP promotes the spirit of inclusion for Members. Excluding members for any reason is not allowed. When a camp can no longer be accommodated in an available facility, dividing the camp is required according to our Constitution and Bylaws.

• Daughters of Utah Pioneers have placed 590 markers around the world to memorialize events in pioneer history. Local Camps and Companies own these markers and are stewards of their care. Please make yourselves aware of the markers in your area and be responsible for them. Contact our Marker Department if you have any questions or concerns.
• We have several ongoing research projects at our Museum. If you would like to volunteer your time to help, please contact our Museum secretary and leave your name and information. We also have openings for docents. We welcome you!

• The song recordings and sheet music for 2021-2022 DUP meetings are available online at the ISDUP website. Music CDs will no longer be produced.

• To all camps and companies that have cabins or museums – please check the ISDUP website to see that the contact information for your cabin or museum is correct. We have many people calling who wish to set up appointments for visits, but the number on the website is incorrect. If your number needs to be changed, please email Isabell Stringham at satcoor@isdup.org with the correct information. You can also call or text 801-792-2220.

• Legacy Daughter's Memorial - Please submit Member or Associate death notices to the Membership Department rather than directly to the Legacy editor. Submission is by a Record Change Form or by sending an email to: membership@isdup.org. An obituary copy is appreciated.

• Headstone Medallions for Members only are available for purchase in the Museum. When ordering please have the membership number of the daughter for whom it is being purchased.

• Computer Phishing, Scams, and Hacking continues!!! The officers of ISDUP will NEVER call or send an email asking for donations, money, gift cards, or personal information.

Thank you for all your hard work, enthusiasm, and support for Daughters of Utah Pioneers. We ask you to pass on this information to your companies and camps.

Sincerely,

ISDUP Executive Committee
ISDUP International Board